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Active COVID cases decrease
As of Wednesday, May 19, there were 163 confirmed South Belt deaths due to COVID-19, up four
from the previous week. Reporting of deaths related to COVID-19, however, may be delayed by local
officials.
Of the 5,597 confirmed cases in 77089 (total
population: 53,866), 95 remain active. To date, 62
from the ZIP code have died from the disease, up
one from the previous week.
In 77075 (total population: 43,933), 60 of the
4,045 confirmed cases remain active. A total of 52
from the ZIP code have died, up two from the previous week.
Of the 4,108 confirmed cases in 77034 (total
population: 40,532), 49 remain active. To date, 49
residents from ZIP code 77034 have died from the
disease, up one from the previous week.
According to Harris County Public Health officials, the vast majority of the fatalities suffered
from pre-existing health issues.
Countywide, there have been 397,337 total confirmed cases. Of those, 385,931 have recovered
from the disease, while 6,963 cases remain active.
A total of 4,423 deaths have been reported in Harris
County.
Statistics are updated daily and include numbers from within the Houston city limits and
throughout Harris County. To view an interactive map, visit publichealth.harriscountytx.gov/Re
sources/2019-Novel-Coronavirus.

Highway 3 closure set
At least one northbound lane and one southbound lane on SH 3/Old Galveston Road will be
closed from FM 2351/Clear Lake City Boulevard to
NASA Road 1 daily (excluding Sundays) from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through Monday, May 31.

Beltway closures planned
At least one eastbound Beltway 8 frontage road
lane will be closed at Scott Street/Fellows Road
nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Sunday, May
23. At least one eastbound Beltway 8 frontage road
lane will be closed at SH 288 nightly from 10 p.m.
to 5 a.m. through Saturday, May 22.
At least one eastbound Beltway 8 frontage road
lane will be closed from SH 288 to Kirby Drive
nightly from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Tuesday, June
15. At least one northbound and one southbound
Beltway 8 frontage road lane will be closed from
Vista to SH 225 daily from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and nightly from 8:30 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Friday,
June 4.
The closures are associated with the ongoing
project to widen Beltway 8 from two to four lanes
in each direction.

Gulf Freeway closures set
Two alternate northbound and southbound main
lanes and frontage road lanes on the Gulf Freeway
will be closed from NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1
to SH 96 daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly
from 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Friday, Dec. 31.
The northbound exit ramp from the Gulf Freeway to NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1 will be completely closed through Friday, Dec. 31. Motorists
wishing to access these intersections may exit using the exit to FM 518 and proceed on the northbound frontage road to the intersections or exit using the Bay Area Boulevard exit ramp, then make
a U-turn and travel south to the NASA Bypass or
FM 528. At least one northbound main lane and
one southbound main lane on the Gulf Freeway
will be closed from FM 518 to FM 517 in League
City daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from
9 p.m. to 5 a.m. through Thursday, Sept. 30.
At least one northbound lane and one southbound lane on the Gulf Freeway frontage road will
be closed from FM 518 to FM 517 in League City
daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from 9 p.m.
to 5 a.m. through Thursday, Sept. 30.
Two alternate northbound and southbound main
lanes and frontage road lanes on the Gulf Freeway
will be closed from IH 610 South Loop to Broad
Street nightly from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. through Friday, Dec. 31. Both the northbound and southbound
entrance and exit ramps between IH 610 South
Loop and Broad Street will be closed nightly from
9 p.m. to 3 a.m. though Friday, Dec. 31.
The closures are associated with an ongoing
construction project to widen the freeway from
three to five lanes in each direction and the frontage
roads from two to three lanes in each direction.

CBC holiday, trash schedule
The offices of Clear Brook City MUD will be
closed Monday May 31, in observance of Memorial
Day. The offices will reopen for regular business hours
Tuesday, June 1, at 8 a.m. For customer convenience,
check or money order payments may be left in the
drop box at the drive-thru window. No cash will be
accepted in the drop box. Clear Brook City MUD residents whose trash service falls on Monday will have
regular trash service pickup Memorial Day, Monday,
May 31. All trash should be placed at curbside no later
than 6 a.m. Residents missing this trash pickup date
will be serviced Thursday, June 3. Residents with
Tuesday/Friday service will not be affected.

Vaccine event May 20
South Belt Church, 13100 Beamer, will partner
with Harris County Public Health Thursday, May
20, to offer free Johnson and Johnson COVID-19
vaccines to the community from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
No ID or insurance is required. To register, call
281-922-5520. Walk-ins are also accepted.

HPD hosts youth program
The Houston Police Department is offering its Explorers program every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the HPD
Southeast Patrol Station, located at 8300 Mykawa.
The program caters to area youth considering a career in law enforcement.
The Explorers program provides educational
training programs for young adults on the purposes,
mission and objectives of law enforcement. The program provides career orientation experiences, leadership opportunities and community service activities.
The primary goals of the program are to help young
adults choose a career path within law enforcement
and to challenge them to become responsible citizens. For additional information, call HPD Officer L.E. Anderson at 346-397-1363 or email lloy
d.anderson@houstonpolice.org.
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May 1 Pasadena ISD race heads to recount
One of the May 1 Pasadena ISD races will head
to a recount after being challenged by Mariselle
Quijano, who lost the Position 2 contest to Crystal
Dávila. In the initial count, Dávila got 225 more
votes, receiving 51.6 percent (3,628 votes) to Quijano’s 48.4 percent (3,403 votes).
Dávila has responded sharply to the recount
measure, voicing her opinion on both social me-

dia and to the actual media.
“I am writing this letter to inform you of recent actions and inactions taken by current trustee
Mariselle Quijano and the Pasadena ISD board in
an effort to keep me from being sworn in and taking office after I was duly elected by the citizens of
PISD,” Dávila said in a press release, ironically on
a Pasadena ISD letterhead, despite her having not

Garcia
heads
doghouse
project

Out of COVID-19 precautions, Pasadena ISD
graduations will once again be held at Pasadena Veterans Memorial Stadium, located at 2906
Dabney Drive in Pasadena.
Graduation ceremonies are set to take place
between Tuesday, May 25, and Friday, May 28.
Dobie’s commencement will be held Friday,
May 28, at 8 p.m.; South Houston’s will be held
Wednesday, May 26, at 9:30 a.m.; Pasadena Memorial’s will be held Friday, May 28, at 9:30
a.m.; Sam Rayburn’s will be held Wednesday,

May 26, at 8 p.m.; Pasadena’s will be held Thursday, May 27, at 8 p.m.; Lewis Career and Technical Center’s will be held Tuesday, May 25, at
8 p.m.; and Tegeler Career Center’s will be held
Thursday, May 27, at 9:30 a.m.
The district will take all necessary COVID-19
precautions, and families will be seated according to the latest social distancing guidelines.
Tickets will be issued to families based on the
latest social-distancing guidelines.
Continued on Page 2

City heavy trash pickups delayed
According to the City of Houston Solid Waste
Management Department, crews are experiencing higher-than-anticipated amount of heavy
trash this month, causing pickup delays.
Due to the increased amount of waste, crews
and contractors are running approximately one
week behind schedule, city officials said. At
press time, the department was working to bring
in additional resources to assist with collections,
as crews continued to collect waste.

Residents are asked to hold additional waste
until their next scheduled collection in June.
Residents are asked to not mix any junk waste in
with the tree waste, as it affects the ability of tree
waste to be recycled. (The city rotates between
junk waste and tree waste collection monthly,
with May being a tree waste month and June being a junk waste month. While tree waste is collected during junk waste months, junk waste is
Continued on Page 3

Man dies in Genoa Red Bluff crash

Man fatally shot near Edgebrook
ment paramedics responded to the scene and
pronounced Rhodes dead. Officers learned a second male had also been shot and was transported
by private vehicle to an area hospital.
A preliminary investigation indicated a group
of males were inside the apartment when Rhodes
and the second male were shot. It is believed the
shooting of the juvenile male may have been accidental.
Anyone with information in this case is urged
to contact the HPD Homicide Division at 713308-3600 or Crime Stoppers of Houston at 713222-TIPS (8477).

Gas Can Man arrested – again
A panhandler commonly referred to as the
“Gas Can Man” on local
social media sites was arrested on multiple charges
Friday, May 7, in the 7600
block of Beltway 8 near
SH 35/Telephone Road.
According to Harris
County Precinct 8 Phil
Sandlin’s office, the incident began when Deputy
Luz Garcia Jr.
C. Calhoun observed the
suspect, known to the state as Luz Alfred Garcia
Jr., soliciting in the roadway at the above address.
Calhoun made contact with Garcia and determined he had an outstanding arrest warrant for a
parole violation. The deputy placed Garcia into

ing sworn in if the election is being challenged.
“The recounting of a particular race does not
delay canvassing, but the canvassing authority
must make a note on the canvass that a recount has
been requested,” according to the Texas Secretary
of State Election Division. “Submission of a recount petition delays the issuance of a certificate
of election and qualification for the office involved
in the recount pending completion of recount.”
Further, Morgan is required to conduct the recount
if Quijano has filed the motion in an appropriate
Continued on Page 2

Graduation ceremony dates set

Harris County Precinct 2
Constable Jerry Garcia,
along with the Houston
Humane Society, hosted
a free family event catering to dogs Saturday, May
15, at J. Frank Dobie High
School on Blackhawk
Boulevard. The event provided free pet food to those
in need. Community volunteers also constructed
doghouses, using building
supplies donated by Texas
Pride Disposal and Kevin
Atkinson, president and
owner of the county area
garbage collectors and
from Home Depot, on the
Gulf Freeway at Beltway
8. Garcia is shown to the
right constructing a doghouse at the function.
Photo by Marie Flickinger

Houston police are investigating the fatal
shooting of a man and the wounding of a juvenile
male that took place around 1:30 a.m. Thursday,
May 13, at an apartment complex in the 10900
block of the Gulf Freeway near Edgebrook.
Malerick Rhodes, 19, was pronounced dead at
the scene, while the juvenile male, 15, was transported to an area hospital and is expected to survive his wounds.
According to police, officers responded to a
shooting at an apartment complex at the above
address and found Rhodes with gunshot wounds
inside an apartment unit. Houston Fire Depart-

been sworn in yet. “Although a fair, legal and transparent election was conducted by Harris County on
May 1, in which I won, I was informed that I would
not be sworn in this Tuesday, May 18, along with
all the other elected board members. I was told this
is a result of Mariselle Quijano not acknowledging
the results of the election. Mariselle Quijano, along
with Board President Vickie Morgan, have taken it
upon themselves to obstruct the democratic process
and delay the inevitable – me taking my position as
board trustee.”
State law, however, prohibits Dávila from be-

custody, at which time he became belligerent, spitting inside the patrol vehicle and threatening the officer.
The Harris County District Attorney’s Office
was contacted, and an additional charge of felony
retaliation was accepted. Garcia, 30, was booked
into the Harris County Joint Processing Center,
where he is also being held for the parole warrant.
His bond has been set at $30,000.
The Gas Can Man gets his moniker from routinely panhandling in the area, usually along Beltway 8, with an empty gas can, claiming to be out of
fuel and in need of money. Precinct 8 officials had
repeatedly warned residents against giving him any
donations.
Garcia has an extensive criminal record, including a felony charge in August 2017 for threatening
Continued on Page 2

Houston police are investigating a fatal crash that
took place about 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 12,
in the 2500 block of Genoa Red Bluff Road near
Beltway 8.
The victim has been identified as Justin Vega,
19, a longtime South Belt resident and a 2019 graduate of J. Frank Dobie. (See obituary on Page 2.)
According to police, the victim was driving a
black Chevrolet Tahoe west near the above address
when he lost control of the vehicle, struck the median and crossed into the eastbound lanes of traffic.

The Tahoe struck a red Ford Mustang and rolled
on top of the vehicle, pushing it backward. The
Tahoe then struck a black Mercedes GLS450, also
traveling east on Genoa Red Bluff, and landed upside down on the median.
The victim was ejected and was pronounced
dead at the scene. The male driver of the Mustang,
61, was transported to an area hospital in critical
condition. The female driver of the Mercedes, also
61, was treated at the scene. The investigation was
ongoing at press time Wednesday.

Pct. 8 makes string of drug arrests
Deputies from Harris County Precinct 8 Constable Phil Sandlin’s Office have kept busy as of
late making a string of local drug arrests along
the Gulf Freeway.
On Tuesday, May 11, at approximately 11:25
a.m., Precinct 8 Deputy K. Escareno conducted a
traffic stop in the 17200 block of the Gulf Freeway near FM 2351/Clear Lake City Boulevard.
The driver, identified as 37-year-old Ibrahim El
Sabeh, was found to be in possession of 13.7
grams of crack cocaine and a handgun.
The Harris County District Attorney’s Office
was contacted and accepted possession of controlled substance and unlawful carry of a weapon charges. El Sabeh was booked into the Harris
County Joint Processing Center. His bond was
set at $2,500 for the possession case and $100 for
the weapon case.
On Monday, May 10, at approximately 12:43
p.m., Precinct 8 Deputy A. Peters conducted a
traffic stop in the 11200 block of the Gulf Freeway near Almeda Genoa/Shaver. The driver,
identified as 31-year-old Gerardo Miguel Guevara, was found to be in possession of 22 grams

of methamphetamine, 4 grams of Xanax and 0.3
ounces of marijuana.
The Harris County District Attorney’s Office
was contacted and accepted a possession of a
controlled substance with intent to deliver charge
for the methamphetamine. Guevara was booked
into the Harris County Joint Processing Center,
and his bond has been set at $25,000. At the time
of Guevara’s arrest, he was out on bond awaiting
trial for another possession of a controlled substance case.
On Monday, May 3, at approximately 2 a.m.,
Precinct 8 Deputy J. Gomez observed a Chevrolet pickup with no headlights traveling in the
9900 block of Bessemer Street near the Gulf
Freeway and Edgebrook.
Gomez activated his emergency lights and initiated a traffic stop on the vehicle for the violation. Upon contacting the driver, Gomez detected a strong odor of marijuana emitting from the
vehicle. While speaking with the occupants of
the vehicle, Gomez also observed a bullet casing
in plain view.
Continued on Page 4

Pct. 2 deputies make drug bust

HFD responds to Scarsdale shed fire
Houston firefighters responded to an incident
at approximately 10:15 p.m. Monday, May 10,
in the 12800 block of Nyack, where a backyard
shed had caught fire.
According to Houston Fire Department officials, firefighters arrived on scene within six

minutes to find a shed on fire, which had spread
to a nearby fence and tree. Crews quickly extinguished the fire and soaked the area down to ensure there was no smoldering material.
Investigators said the fire caused approximately
Continued on Page 4

Traffic stop leads to felony arrests
A recent Precinct 2 traffic stop in the 9000
block of the Gulf Freeway near Airport Boulevard led to multiple felony charges.
According to authorities, deputies with the
Precinct 2 Special Operations Division were
conducting proactive patrols around 3 p.m. Monday, May 10, in the above area monitoring businesses known for narcotic sales and prostitution
when they observed a suspicious vehicle with an
improperly displayed buyer’s tag that was not
readable.
A traffic stop was subsequently conducted in
the 9200 block of the Gulf Freeway for the violation.
Upon making contact with the car’s two occupants, deputies said they appeared nervous. Deputies further said they observed a small amount
of marijuana in plain view inside the vehicle.
Due to the observed narcotics and overall demeanor of the occupants, both were removed
from the vehicle for officer safety. While removing both occupants, more narcotics were

observed in plain view underneath where the
passenger was sitting. The narcotics observed
was found to be a syringe containing methamphetamine. Upon further investigation, deputies
discovered a loaded firearm, a digital scale and
multiple small clear plastic baggies –all signs of
narcotic sells. Deputies also found approximately 30 more grams of methamphetamine.
The driver, identified as 26-year-old Kristopher Nall, was charged with felony possession
of a controlled substance with intent to deliver,
as well as felony unlawful carry of a weapon by
a felon. The passenger, identified as 32-year-old
Christopher Clark, was charged with felony possession of a controlled substance.
Clark eventually had to be transported to the
hospital after advising deputies that he had swallowed narcotics while being pulled over. A warrant has since been issued for his arrest.
Precinct 8 deputies have also made a string of
drug arrests along the Gulf Freeway. See related
story on this page.

The Gulf Freeway has become a hot spot for drug arrests in recent weeks among deputies
from both the Harris County Precinct 2 and Precinct 8 constable offices. Shown above are
narcotics, drug paraphernalia and a gun that were seized during an arrest made Monday,
May 10, in the 9000 block of the Gulf Freeway near Airport Boulevard. The driver, Kristopher Nall, 26, was charged with felony possession of a controlled substance with intent
to deliver and felony unlawful carry of a weapon by a felon. The passenger, Christopher
Clark, 32, was charged with felony possession of a controlled substance. See related photos
on Page 4.
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PISD election recount underway
Continued from Page 1
and timely manner and has
paid all necessary fees.
“The Texas Election Code
identifies the recount supervisor and coordinator as the
Pasadena ISD board president
and requires their approval
of a petition requesting a recount that complies with the
code’s requirements,” said
Troy McCarley, Pasadena

ISD associate superintendent,
in a statement. “Therefore,
the Pasadena ISD board president approved the petition
requesting a recount on Saturday, May 15, 2021, within 48 hours of receipt of the
petition, and is in the process
of ordering the recount in
accordance with the Texas
Election Code.” This is not
the first time in recent years

Pasadena ISD has had a challenged election, as three of
five losing candidates in the
2015 board of trustees election joined together to argue
the results, alleging multiple
irregularities may have affected the vote count. Losing
candidates included Chuck
Maricle, Erica Davis Rouse
and Alvino Gonzalez. The results were not overturned.

Deaths
Justin Michael
Vidal Vega

Career & Tech receives grant

the lake house and being with
his girlfriend Alizaeah Capuchino. Justin’s life may have
been cut short, but he touched
the hearts of many while he
was with his family. He lived
a life of great blessings, and
he will be remembered by the
faith he had in his Lord, Jesus
Christ.
A memorial service for
Vega was held Tuesday, May
18, at CT Church, with burial
taking place at Forest Lawn
Cemetery.

Andrea Yruegaz
Longoria

Steven Albert
Offenhauser

Four Career & Technical High School teachers applied for a grant from Pasadena ISD
Education Foundation. Shown are Haley Andrews (left), veterinary assistant, and Dr.
Melissa Ryan, criminal justice instructor. Not Shown are Tenille Sylvest, veterinary assistant, and Mike Y’barbo, criminal justice instructor. The school was granted a check
of $5,000 which was fully funded to create a K9 agility course for both programs.

Jones awarded for achievement

The David Abel Standard of Excellence Award was established to recognize a Toastmaster who has demonstrated exemplary achievement in personal performance or
performance of assigned district responsibilities, and exemplifies unselfish service for
Toastmasters. The 2020-2021 David Abel award was presented at the virtual District 56
Spring Conference May 1 to Fatimar Jones, (left). District 56 Director, Rose W. Bradford,
described her as “...a quiet giant, very creative and skilled...soft spoken yet, knows how
to get things done...a good follower and great leader.” Jones is an area P1 Distinguished
Director, area P6 Director, 2020-2021 Humorous Speech Contest chair, Hess Explorers
Toastmasters new club mentor, Sergeant-at-Arms and Vice President PR in Young Professionals SE Toastmasters and secretary-elect in Pearland Toastmasters. Jones is active
in her community as an ESL teacher volunteer at Parker Williams Library and a substitute teacher in the Pasadena ISD. Jones and her husband, Adrian, enjoy spending time
with their four adult sons, two daughters-in-law and six grandchildren.

In My Opinion
to about $525.00 a year so I now have flood
insurance again. Look at how many now have
an extra $1,000.00 in the pocket and less
flooding.
I agree with the first four words of Jim
Now this program. I am still involved and
Muecke’s letter in the May 6 opinion section, awaiting further follow up inspection. I feel
“Where is our congress?”, but then he lost strongly that it is great that the many homes
me.
that have flooded now have an opportunity to
The American people have done their job, get a home rebuilt elevated. But I agree that if
they voted every member of the house and homes are brick in the surrounding area, the
senate into congress. Now it’s time to hold front of the home should be brick. Many new
those politicians responsible. I agree that the homes now are built that way, brick in the front
executive order is not the best way to legislate and Hardi Plank on the balance. Also, a gabut with an opposing congress sometimes rage. In my case I have a double garage and
it’s the only way, or at least a good first step. a double car port. When it rains I need that
However, Biden’s use of the EO is no different protection.
than any presidential predecessor and I think
So two things. First as in my case GLO
Mr. Muecke’s animosity is a result of his par- should allow a certain amount of money so
ty affiliation. President Trump ranks #4 in the we can finish the proper repair to our flooded
number of EO’s issued by any president.
home. Second, in areas that repeatedly flood,
The last congress did their best to block that the homes be rebuilt, yes it will cost some
President Trump, this congress will do the additional dollars, but the front must meet the
same to President Biden. The executive order surrounding area if it is brick and a single or
is a symptom of a bigger problem, congress. double garage.
We don’t need a study of the EO, we don’t
I ask that in your future correspondence
need another law to explain the law, we need that you include the Edgebrook corridor along
a congress that will work for the country, not with the Southbelt area as some homes here
just for their party.
have flooded repeatedly and will be rebuilt.
Partisan politics aside, we need to pres- Years ago before we started the Berry Baysure our elected officials to do their jobs and ou project, Freeway Manor was often the
maybe we’ll have a functioning government first news on flooding when a big rain event
again.
Sam Weeke hit. Channel 11 was out on Edgebrook often reporting the flooding. These are just my
thoughts and ideas. If I can be of further help,
let me know.
Jim Muecke

Weeke comments
on political process

Muecke shares
about GLO homes

Mayor Pro Tem Martin,
The South Belt Leader has a front page article on the GLO homes being built to replace
homes damaged by flooding. Your article is
on page 2. The rebuilt home shown looks like
the one built in the 500 block of Roper street
in Freeway Manor. It is 5’ above ground due to
flooding in that area. No garage just a double
concrete pad for parking out front. City and
deed restrictions do not allow for a car port
out front. Also, see the wheel chair ramp and
the area it covers. Why? The front porch could
be designed to have a ramp added later. How
many need one now. The money could go for
the garage or car port - if the city would wake
up and allow a car port.
My neighbor, who had a brick home that
was flooded as mine, just moved into his rebuilt home 3’ off the ground. His home was
brick and had a double garage which was
made into living space. He did receive a single car garage as his house at 659 Eastlake
77034 is a corner home. It also has 4 bed
rooms and since I could watch, very well built
with new appliances. They started this week
on his sister-in-laws house.
When we were first informed, two years
ago this past month by FEMA, I applied hoping to get the funds to do some additional
work to my home. Now it looks like it is a rebuild program. I had flood insurance for decades but since I was in my home 54 years
(now 61 years) and no floods I dropped the
insurance when it went up to $1,100.00 a
year. Now not bragging or a pat on the back
but since I got involved with flooding 15 years
ago in the Berry Bayou flood plain and the
number of flood improvements, we were rezoned from AE to X. Flood insurance dropped

Honor, remember
those in uniform
As we celebrate Memorial Day as the unofficial start of summer, we look forward to
brighter days ahead! More importantly, it is
an opportunity to honor our men and women in uniform and remember those we’ve
lost. No matter how you’re spending the holiday this year, we hope that you will join us
in celebrating the heroes that have protected
us at home and abroad. If you plan to toast
our servicemen and women with a glass of
beer, remember to prioritize your safety and
the safety of those around you by hydrating
between Buds and planning ahead for a safe
ride home. Whether you’re grilling out in the
backyard with friends and family or escaping
to the beach for some sun and sand, if your
Memorial Day plans involve alcohol, make
sure to take steps to drink responsibly.
For more than 35 years, Anheuser-Busch and its wholesaler partners have invested
more than $1 billion in responsible drinking
marketing efforts. Silver Eagle Distributors
Houston is proud to work alongside Anheuser-Busch to promote safe and responsible
drinking habits across Houston and surrounding areas this Memorial Day. But we can’t do it
alone. As we reflect on the sacrifices our veterans have made to protect our freedom, we
hope you’ll join us in resolving to Drink Wiser.
On behalf of the entire Silver Eagle Houston team, we wish you and your loved ones
a happy and safe Memorial Day. Sincerely,
Cynde Bard
Corporate Affairs Manager
Silver Eagle Houston

Justin Michael Vidal Vega
was given a promotion of
eternal life at the age of 19
May 12, 2021, in Pasadena.
He is survived by his loving parents Richard and Joanna Vega; his loving mother
Carri Weldon and her fiancée Chris Finck; his siblings
Richard Vega Jr., Jacob Wise,
Alazae Vega, Jocelyn Wise,
Aidyn Vega and Isabella
Vega; his grandparents Cheryl Estrello, Saul Vega, Vicki
Holaday, Chuck and Connie Hughes and Gilma and
Jairo Lara; and many family members and friends. He
is preceded in death by his
great-grandfather Juan Vidal
Galindo.
Justin was born in Webster on June 16, 2001, to a
loving family. He graduated
from Dobie High School in
2019 and was currently attending San Jacinto College,
where he was majoring in
general studies. No matter
where Justin was in life, he
knew the Lord had called him
to preach and ever since he
was a little boy, Justin loved
to worship the Lord. He was
never ashamed of his faith
and was always ready to minister to his peers or anyone
who would listen.
Justin was a charismatic, charming, selfless, loving
young man with a big heart.
He had a gift of lighting up
the room, breaking the ice and
making people crack up. He
was always ready and eager
to serve others and he was a
highly active member at CT
Church Youth, as well as At
His Feet ministries. He always
jumped at the chance to spend
time with his dad and help
minister to others. He was
fortunate enough to be able to
travel to Haiti, where he found
that he loved ministering to
the children at the orphanage.
Justin’s hobbies included
fishing, hunting, eating Whataburger and working with
his hands. He loved spending
time with people he loved including his family, going to

Steven Albert Offenhauser
was born in Alhambra, Calif.,
Jan. 12, 1946. He attended Texas A&M University before joining the U.S. Army. A veteran
of the Vietnam War, he served
in the Army Special Forces as
2nd Lieutenant and was awarded a Bronze Star. Steven died
peacefully May 15, 2021 at the
age of 75.
Steven was preceded in
death by his mother Rosalie
Helen Offenhauser.
He is survived by his wife
Colleen Offenhauser of 33
years; daughters Sheri Offenhauser and husband Joshua
Driscoll and Rachel Harless
and husband Robert Harless;
the family’s faithful dog Malley; grandchildren Austin
Harless, Daxton Mitchell Offenhauser-Driscoll,
Hannah
Driscoll and Berlyn Driscoll;
father George W. Offenhauser,
Sr.; sisters Rosalie Murphy and
husband Dr. Vance Murphy and
Lynette Offenhauser; brother
George W. “Pete” Offenhauser
Jr.; and many nieces and nephews.
Friends are cordially invited
to attend a visitation with the
family at 10 a.m. with the funeral service following at 11 a.m.
Thursday, May 20, 2021, at
Jeter Memorial Funeral Home,
311 N. Friendswood Drive in
Friendswood (281-992-7200).
He will be laid to rest at Houston National Cemetery at a later
date. Condolences may be sent
to the Offenhauser family in
care of Jeter Memorial Funeral Home at www.jeterfuneral
home.com.

Graduations . . .
Continued from Page 1
All graduation ceremonies will be livestreamed
at www1.pasadenaisd.org/
livestream. Ceremonies will
go live at the scheduled time
of graduation, and a recorded version will be available
for several weeks after each
ceremony. the livestream
feed will also be viewable on
the Pasadena ISD Facebook
page.
CCISD
All Clear Creek ISD graduations will once again be
held at Challenger Columbia
Stadium, located at 1955 W.
NASA Blvd. in Webster.
Graduation
ceremonies
are set to take place between Wednesday, May 26,
and Sunday, May 30. Clear
Brook’s commencement will
be held Friday, May 28, at
8 p.m.; Clear Lake’s will be
held Saturday, May 29, at
8 p.m.; Clear Creek’s will
be held Sunday, May 30, at
8 p.m.; Clear Falls will be
held Wednesday, May 26, at
8 p.m.; Clear Springs will
be held Thursday, May 27,
at 8 p.m.; Clear View’s will
be held Friday, May 28, at
8 a.m.; and Clear Horizons

Early College High School’s
will be held Saturday, May
29, at 8 a.m.
Due to COVID-19, guests
and graduates are expected to
conduct a self-health assessment prior to attending the
ceremonies.
Graduates will be seated
six feet apart on the field.
Face coverings will be required when entering the stadium due to the lack of social
distancing in crowds. However, when graduates are seated
and socially distanced, they
may remove their face coverings. All guests are asked
to bring and wear their own
personal face coverings while
entering and exiting the stadium and when locating their
seats or in restrooms. Guests
and family members of the
same household may sit together in the bleachers but
must always be at least three
feet away from any other
family group. Each graduate
will receive 10 guest tickets.
Each ceremony will be
livestreamed and available
for viewing at www.ccisd.
net. See the Leader’s annual graduation issue in next
week’s edition.

Gas Can Man arrested
Continued from Page 1
the life of a law enforcement
officer and another felony
charge in October 2019 for
assaulting a peace officer, for
which he was sentenced to
two years in prison.
Garcia has become somewhat of a local celebrity in
recent years in the South Belt

community, as his Gas Can
Man persona has become a
hot topic on social media,
with one Facebook page even
being established to track his
location and share photos.
The page has nearly 4,000
likes. He has also been featured on multiple TV news
reports.

Wife, mother, mother-inlaw, grandmother, sister, aunt
and friend Andrea Yruegaz
Longoria, died unexpectedly
Friday, April 30, 2021, at the
age of 74. She was born Jan. 2,
1947, to Pedro and Guadalupe
Yruegaz in Pawnee, Texas.
She was the sixth of nine
children and grew up in Agua
Dulce, Texas. Andrea attended
Agua Dulce High School, Texas A&I University-Kingsville,
and the University of Houston.
She received a Bachelor of Science in education and a Master
of Science to achieve her goal
of becoming a licensed professional counselor.
She worked in education
for more than 40 years in the
Houston Independent School
District and the Pasadena Independent School District. She
was a teacher and school counselor and touched thousands of
lives. What she loved the most
about her job was helping to
improve the lives of students,
both academically and their
overall well-being. She advocated tirelessly for her students. She retired in 2011 from
Dobie High School in Pasadena ISD.
Andrea was preceded in
death by her parents; nephews
Mark Garza and Craig Orr;
mother-in-law Francis Longoria and father-in-law Pedro
Longoria.
She is survived by her
husband Jesse of 51 loving
years; daughters Amy Waltz
(Brett), Tina Dvorak (Brent)
and Jessica Sellers (Justin);
grandchildren Isabella Waltz,
Jacob Waltz, Julia Waltz, Mia
Dvorak, Dylan Dvorak, Luke
Dvorak, Andie Sellers, Barrett Sellers and Sam Sellers;
sisters Lily Yruegaz, Louisa
Diaz (David, deceased), Josie
Lazo (Mauro), Rufina Garza
(Raul, deceased), Janie CruzBlackwood (Mark); brothers
Cheo Yruegaz (Pauline) and
Pete Yruegaz (Jackie); sistersin-law Matilda Reyes, Patsy
Chavarria (Benny, deceased)
and Lucy Longoria (Pete, deceased); and numerous nieces
and nephews who cherished
their “Aunt Andy.”
Jesse and Andrea moved to
the South Belt area in 1973.
They were founding members
of St. Luke the Evangelist
Catholic Church. They lived
and raised their daughters there
for almost 30 years.
The couple retired to
Pearland where they lived near
their children and grandchildren for more than 20 years.
Together they were avid Astros
fans and enjoyed attending
games with their family and
friends, attending World Series
games in 2017 and 2019.
Andrea was fiercely devoted to the Catholic Church and
her family. She leaned on her
faith when facing life challenges. She never hesitated to share
her beliefs with others, when
they were facing struggles. She
had a prayer altar in her room
where she knelt and prayed for
specific intentions. She took
daily walks along the same
route and recited the rosary
each time, imploring Mother
Mary to pray for us.
She served many roles at
St. Luke’s including Children’s
Faith Formation, teacher for
Adult Faith Formation classes, ACTS Ministries, Catholic
Daughters, Eucharistic Apostles of the Divine Mercy, grief
group counselor and Bible
study small group leader. She
also volunteered with her children and grandchildren. Her
numerous positions included
helping at their schools and
on the booster clubs of their
various activities. She prepared and served meals at The
Bridge Over Troubled Waters.
Andrea was also a member and
leader with Al-Anon.
In retirement, Andrea con-
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Davy & Marie Flickinger, owners

Terry Grieger
Brown

Terry Grieger Brown was
a caring wife, mother, grandmother, sister and friend. She
left this world suddenly May
10, 2021, at the age of 65.
She was born to Wilton
and Helen Grieger March 29,
1956, in Winthrop, Minn. After graduating from Simley Senior High School, she went to
trade school where she became
a beautician. Terry fell in love
with Floyd Brown and, after
marrying him Sept. 11, 1982,
began a lifelong cross-country
adventure that led to Houston.
Terry loved spending time
in the kitchen, creating delicious meals for her family.
Her children will always remember her famous hot dish,
whirley pop popcorn and ham
rollups. Terry loved Christmas and gathered her family
around the TV to watch Charlie Brown’s Christmas special
and the Claymation Abominable Snowman movie. Her family loved to tease her about her
inability to say “abominable,”
and though she pretended to be
mad, she loved every minute.
Nothing made Terry prouder than the birth of her grandson Logan. The happiest years
of her life were spent helping
care for him and being the ultimate baseball grandma who
wouldn’t hesitate to put any
umpire in their place, much to
her daughter Tiffany’s chagrin.
She lived in the South Belt
area from 1982, working for
Sunshine Children’s world for
13 years until she left to care
for grandson Logan. She was
an active parent of the PTO at
Burnett Elementary. She never
missed supporting her children
at events at Thompson Intermediate or Dobie High School.
Her family loved to hear
her stories of growing up in the
land of the great north snow.
They were mesmerized with
her stories of ice skating on
ponds and ice fishing, which

they found hard to imagine
given that in the Houston heat,
she would still be found wearing a heavy sweater and shivering in the hot Texas sun. She
would often take her children
to visit family in Minnesota,
but only in the summer!
She spent her life in the service of her Lord through King
of Glory Lutheran Church and
New Life Lutheran Church.
Her daughters proudly hold
14 years of perfect Sunday
School attendance as Terry
never let them miss a Sunday.
Neither snow nor rain nor heat
nor gloom of night would allow for them to miss a class
when Terry was at the wheel.
She also made sure the entire
family helped with prepping,
serving and cleaning up after
fellowship events. She had a
servant’s heart and instilled a
life of service to her daughters.
Her favorite color was yellow, which was fitting given
that her sweet smile could
warm the coldest hearts. She
was the sun and light in her
family’s eyes, and she will forever be missed. She was sassy,
the first person to wish you
a happy holiday or birthday
(usually through a group message), and never met a stranger. She was a breast cancer survivor. Her children say they are
all blessed to call her mother.
She is survived by her husband; children Tiffany and Art
Pineda, Brandi and Mallory
Brown; grandchildren Logan
Pineda and Joshua Brown; siblings Todd and Julie Grieger,
Kim Grieger, Kevin Brown,
Bruce Brown; and countless
nieces, nephews, cousins and
children.
Terry was preceded in
death by her children Brittany
Brown and Dustin Brown, her
parents; and Rex and Juanita
Brown.
A Celebration of Life memorial service was May 14,
2021, at New Life Lutheran
Church in Pearland. Friends
and family members gathered
next door following the service
for a time of refreshment and
fellowship. Continued prayers
for the Brown, Grieger, and
Pineda families are requested.
In lieu of flowers, the family
wishes that memorial gifts be
made in honor of Terry Brown
directed to New Life Lutheran Church, 3521 E. Orange
St. Pearland TX 77581, for
Youth Ministries and Scholarships. Donations may also
be made online at https://
newlifelutheran.com/giv
ing-opportunities/.

Local library events set
Bracewell Branch Library

Visit https://houstonlibrary.org/learn-explore/library-events for library events or call 832-3932580.
Bracewell HPL To Go curbside service is in operation
Contactless Curbside services, known as HPL To Go, is available by appointment Mondays,
noon to 7 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Customers walking or riding a bike may also pick up reserved materials. For questions, call circulation
at 832-393-2222. All overdue fines/fees will be waived through June 30, 2021. To use HPL To Go:
1. Place a hold through the online catalog or by phone.
2. Receive email or phone call of notification prior to scheduling a time for pickup.
3. Upon arrival, park and stay in the vehicle and call to notify staff of arrival.
4. Have MY Link card number and PIN ready.

Parker Williams Library

Parker Williams Library is located at 10851 Scarsdale Blvd. Visit the website at https://www.
hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library or call 832-927-7870.
The book drop is open. No late fees will be charged during the library closure. Social media
links are Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary and Instagram.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary.
Parker Williams “No-Contact Curbside Holds Pick-Up”
– After receiving notification that holds are ready for pickup, call 832-927-7870.
– Have a library card number and PIN handy.
– A pickup time and instructions will be given.
– Upon arriving at the library, follow the instructions given.
– Be prepared to show a library card or other form of ID for verification.
Curbside hours are: Monday – Thursday, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Friday, 1– 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.
– 5 p.m. Visit https://www.hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library for details.
Wednesday, May 19, 5 p.m. Virtual Teen Advisory Board. Looking for a way to volunteer? Need
to get hours in for National Honor Society? For an invitation to the Microsoft Teams meeting or for
more information, email John Harbaugh at john.harbaugh@hcpl.net.
#volunteer #volunteering #community #harriscountypl #HCPL
Thursday, May 20, 10:30 a.m. Virtual Toddler Time through Microsoft Teams. Join John Harbaugh and Jason Cruz virtually for family fun. While designed for 18 months to 4-year-olds, all
children and families are welcome. Sign up once with a valid email address online at https://www.
hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library and register for the Virtual Toddler Time event series to get a weekly invitation. #toddlertime #storytime #story #childrensbooks #reading #books
#harriscountypl #HCPL
Friday May 21, 1 p.m. Draw With Me. Join Ariel Perez as we try something a little more difficult, but still fun and easy to follow. Have pens and markers ready and watch the video which will
be featured on Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary and Instagram.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary.
Friday May 22, 11 a.m. Story of Life. Meet a part of one’s community, learn more about one’s
neighbors and how they’re celebrating AAPI month. This program can be found at Facebook.com/Park
erWilliamsLibrary. #AAPI #AsianAmericanPacificIslanderMonth #May2021 #HeritageMonth
#harriscountypl #HCPL
Tuesday, May 25, 10:30 a.m. Virtual Story Time. Join John Harbaugh for stories and songs.
Families with children of all ages are welcome at Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary.
#storytime #story #childrensbooks #reading #books #harriscountypl #HCPL
Tuesday May 25, noon. Drawing with Ariel Perez. Get the creative juices flowing, grab some
markers for easy cartoon drawings featuring various doodles, numbers and letters. This video is
featured on Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary and Instagram.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary.
Wednesday, May 26,11 a.m. Bilingual Vietnamese Storytime in English and Vietnamese with
Kathy Pham. Have fun singing, reading, and learning in both languages. This video will be available every other Wednesday on Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary. #Vietnamese #Storytime
#Bilingual #reading #literacy #counting #picturebooks #harriscountypl #HCPL
Wednesday, May 26, 3:30 p.m., ages 16 and older. Dungeons & Dragons Online. Join Tanner
Adams over Discord online. No prior experience is required. Contact tanner.adams@hcpl.net for
details.
Wednesday, May 26, 1 p.m. Spanish Storytime with Jason Cruz. A different story will be available
on the second and fourth Wednesday of the month. This video will be featured on Facebook.com/Park
erWilliamsLibrary.

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

South Belt-Ellington
Leader
Celebrating 45
years as . . .

tinued to enrich lives through
time spent with her family. She
enjoyed traveling and visiting
with her siblings. She was very
close to her siblings. They enjoyed traveling, cooking and
planning large family gatherings. She was the matriarch of
the family, the pillar of strength,
and the calm in the storm. She
humbly honored each of her
family members serving them
in various ways. She was the
babysitter, chef, housekeeper,
individual and family therapist,
personal shopper, chauffeur,
and the biggest cheerleader.
She instinctively knew when
and where she was needed the
most. Most importantly, she
hovered over each of her loved
ones in spirit, praying daily for
them. She somehow managed
to give individual attention to
each of her nine grandchildren.
She attended special church
services, many school performances, baseball, soccer, and
basketball games, cross-country runs, swim meets, choir
concerts, dancing competitions
and recitals, theater shows and
countless other events.
To her husband Jesse she
was everything. She cared
for him and kept him safe.
She scheduled appointments,
managed the calendar, and followed through.
They loved watching sports
together. They loved the Astros, Coogs, Aggies, former
Houston Oilers, Texans, and,
recently, the Longhorns in
support of their oldest granddaughter. She knew all the
sports rules and could be heard
yelling at the TV, discussing
games and players with her
sons-in-law and siblings.
Andrea enjoyed accompanying Jesse on the golf course,
walking alongside Jesse’s golf
cart, Senior Day at the movie
theater, and dancing at any
opportunity. Their love was
steadfast and Andrea will continue to shine through Jesse.
A visitation and rosary
were held May 10, 2021, at
St. Helen Catholic Church in
Pearland. A funeral Mass was
celebrated May 11 at the same
venue.
A committal service was
held at Forest Park East Cemetery, followed by a reception at
The Knights of Columbus Hall
in Pearland.
Fond memories and expressions of sympathy may
be shared for the Longoria
family at https://www.digni
tymemorial.com/obituar
ies/webster-tx/andrea-longo
ria-10179402.

Catholic Church
Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor

11011 Hall Rd.
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)

www.stlukescatholic.com

New Covenant Christian Church
Day Care Christian Based Child Care

olling

Now Enr

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Sunday

(Modified during COVID-19)

5:30 p.m.
8 a.m. and 10 a.m.*
1 p.m. Misa en Español*

*Also Available on Facebook Live

Wednesday & Friday
9 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
7 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.
Parish Office: 281-481-6816
Children’s Faith Formation: 281-481-4251
Adult Faith Formation: 713-538-2862
All are welcome to come to worship and serve the Lord
in a spirit of love, sharing, and hope.

New Covenant Christian Church provides Christian
based child care for the local community. Director
Nedra Jackson and her staff are here to take
perfect care of your children while you work.

281.481.2003

www.newcovenantchristianchurchhouston.com
10603 Blackhawk Blvd. Houston, Tx 77089
Blackhawk @ Kirkfair
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Troop 692 provides annual flag

Dobie HS receives check from PISD Education Fund

Troop 692 at St. Luke the
Evangelist Catholic Church
will be providing two different annual flag subscription
services to the neighborhood. This program gives
residents of the community
the opportunity to show their
pride and love for the country.

The annual subscription
fee is $40 for four holidays
or $70 for seven holidays.
With one’s subscription in
place, a 3-foot by 5-foot
American flag, mounted on
a 10-foot pole will be raised
in their front yard on four
or seven national holidays,
whichever is selected.

Proceeds from this flag
program will help support
the troop activities including camping and high adventure, and the purchase of
troop equipment. For more
information regarding the
troop, email Troop692Scout
master@gmail.com or call
Delilah at 832-591-9398.

Frazier receives fund

Dobie High School was granted a $4,993 check from the Pasadena ISD Education cation Fund director; Juliet Roberts, teacher; Mathew Park, teacher; Judy HarriFund that was fully awarded to JFD TV and the theater film production project. son, PISD Education Fund board president; Dr. DeeAnn Powell, superintendent of
Shown above are, left to right, Franklin Moses, principal; Steve Sipes, PISD Edu- schools; and Alyta Harrell, associate superintendent.

Genoa competes in Olympiad

Heavy
trash
delayed
Continued from Page 1
not collected during tree
waste months.)
Junk waste and tree waste
are also accepted at the Solid
Waste Management Department’s Neighborhood Depository and Recycling Centers.
All Neighborhood Depository hours of operations are
currently being extended to
9 a.m. – 8 p.m., Wednesday
through Sunday.
The unstaffed Ellington
Airport/Clear Lake Neighborhood Recycling Center,
located at 246 Loop Road, is
open seven days a week from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For more information
about SWMD and its services, visit www.houston
solidwaste.org.

Genoa Elementary officials celebrated their representatives in the 2021 virtual Olympiad. The Olympiad
is the district’s long-standing tradition showcasing
physical education skills of upper elementary students
across the district. Ten fourth-graders participated in
the Olympiad and their three coaches prepared them

for the event. Shown above are, left to right, (front row)
Eli Mendoza, Brianna De La Garza, Bryant Valadez,
Oscar Torres, coach; (middle row) Jahir Robles, Suzanna Moreno, Bryan Duran, Sophia Armond, (back
row) Summer Bradley, coach; Azucena Castro, Nataly
Salinas, Valeria Galan and Lisette Kearns, coach.

Frazier Elementary was granted a $2,117 check from the PISD Education Fund that
was fully granted to the fun and learning in the library center. Shown above are, left
to right, Wendy Wiseburn, principal; Lupe Palacios, learning resource specialist;
and Kenny Fernandez, Pasadena ISD board member.

Morris celebrates Bonavita

Morris Middle School officials honored their Teacher of the Year Sonia Bonavita, fifth-grade science
teacher, with a bouquet of flowers and a certificate to
thank her for her hard work. Shown above are, left

Tillotson reads her
book to students

Morris Middle School teacher, Alicia Tillotson has just authored the book
“My Hair is So Cool” and shared it with Morris Middle and Meador Elementary
students. Tillotson’s book is available on Amazon.
Tillotson states, “My goal as an educator and author is to instill confidence
so great, that my students feel they can do anything. I want children to read this
book and feel proud of everything about themselves. I want them to celebrate
their differences and not hide them. As Marianne Williamson said, “‘Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won’t feel insecure around you. We are all meant to
shine...’”

Seated are, left to right, E’mani Austin, Vanity Sanchez-Basaldua, Tyler Nguyen and Eleena Breigheith listening as Alicia Tillotson (standing, left) reads her book and Meador librarian Karen Barton observes.

Alicia Tillotson (standing) shared her book with Morris students,
left to right, (front row) Yasmin Mendez, Giselle Munguia and Marcos Garcia.

Melillo participates in STEAM Fair

Melillo Middle School participated in the Pasadena ISD
STEAM Fair. The STEAM Fair was divided into the
divisions of Traditional Science Fair, STEM and Art.
Melillo officials are proud of the awards their students
received. Shown above are, left to right, (front row)
Anthony Le, environmental science, third place; Affan
Aleem, earth and space, participant; Alayna Rodriguez, earth and space, first place; Lexi Rodriguez, life
science, second place; Yvette Franco, physical science,

participant; (middle row) Ca Tran, plant science, second place; Anne Tran, earth and space, first place; Isaiah Ambriz, health and human science, participant; Caleb Johnson, environmental science, participant; (back
row) Vivian Hang, health and human science, second
place; Adelle Bongfen, health and human science, participant; Morgan Momie, physical science, first place;
Savannah Tellez, life science, second place; and Miah
Martinez, earth and space science, participant.

to right, Robin Cate, sixth-grade assistant principal;
Allison Lewallen, principal; Bonavita; Jamie Otto,
fifth-grade assistant principal; and Felipe Sanchez,
assistant principal.

Support Leader
advertisers!

Thompson wins second place

Dobie honors varsity cheerleaders

Dobie High School varsity cheerleaders for the 2021-2022 school
year were introduced at the welcome luncheon held in the Dobie
cafeteria on Sunday, April 25. Shown above, left to right, (front
row) Kim Tovar, Sarah Salazar, Laura Rios, Damaris O’Der,

Giselle Valencia, Isabella Lara, (back row) Jazmyn Martinez, Alyssa Allen, Ashlyn Otero, Leilani Moorman, Gabbi Lozano, Destiny Ramirez, Makayla Johnson, Audrey Paredes, Zoe Espinoza and
Angelina Sanchez.

Thompson Intermediate participated in the district Name
That Book contest and placed second. The students and
teachers celebrated their accomplishment while wearing a shirt that read “Books because reality is overrat-

ed.” Shown above are, left to right, (front row) Stephen
Wilson, Jabez Palma, Rubi Martinez, (back row) Tanis
Griffin (principal), Awele Ozieh, Luis Salazar, Francisco
Serrano, Jason Ta and Marybeth Nicol (coach).
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Chamber returns to face-to-face board meeting

Finn-Walker celebrate 50th anniversary

Richard Allan Finn met Deborah Lynn Walker at M&J
Valve Company on Hempstead Highway in 1970. They
were married at Golf Drive Baptist Church May 22, 1971.
Through 50 years of storms and sunshine, by God’s grace,
Attending the first South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce in-person board meeting in more than a year May 1 were, left to right, (front
row) Ezreal Garcia, Community Health Network; Kristi Koncaba,
Texan Bank; Rebecca Lilley, Memorial Hermann; Chris Clark, Clear
Brook City MUD; Marie Flickinger, Leader publisher; Denise Burleigh,

Insurance for All Ages; Alyta Harrell, Pasadena ISD; (back row) Anthony Cavazos, Almeda Mall; Tristan Williams, Island Breeze Car Wash;
Graylin Beals, Hometown Bank; Trae Morris, Executive Texas Realty;
Kenny Fernandez, North American Shipping Agencies; and Stephanie
Tanner, chamber director. The board is eager to begin normal activities.

String of Pct. 8 drug arrests made at I-45

Continued from Page 1
All four occupants of the
vehicle were then directed
to step out of the vehicle and
were detained for further into social distancing. Attend- bay-area-chorus-of-greater- about the chorus, visit www. vestigation. The driver was
ees are urged to get tickets houston-33200229101 or by bayareachorus.org or https://
identified as 19-year-old Joearly by going to https:// calling 832 463-9955.
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / B a
seph Garrett Saulnier, and the
www.eventbrite.com/o/theFor more information yAreaChorus/.
three passengers were iden-

Bay Area Chorus performing two free concerts
The Bay Area Chorus of
Greater Houston (BAC) is
performing two free concerts
over Memorial Day weekend.
The first concert will be
held at 4 p.m., on Sunday,
May 30, at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 18220 Upper Bay Road, Houston, TX
77058.

The second concert will
be held at 7 p.m. on Monday,
May 31, at Dickinson First
United Methodist Church,
200 FM 517 Rd W, Dickinson, TX, 77539.
The concerts will include
stirring anthems, patriotic Continued from Page 1
songs and classical pieces.
$50,000 in damage.
Although the concerts are
HFD Arson investigators
free, seating is limited due were requested to determine

they have learned to love deeper, forgive, laugh and never
give up on each other. They have two sons and five charming grandchildren. Richard (Rick) and Deborah (Debbie)
have lived in the Sagemont area since 1980.

HFD responds to shed fire
the cause and origin of the
No injuries were reported.
fire. At press time, the cause
Firefighters from stations
of the blaze was still under 70, 52 and 93 responded to
investigation.
this incident.

tified as 18-year-old Bryant
Cayden Chatham, 21-yearold Brandon Noguez and an
unnamed 16-year-old juvenile.
Gomez conducted a probable cause-based search of
the vehicle and located the
following: 17 grams of Xa-

nax, 35 grams of marijuana,
two handguns, 18 grams of
psychedelic mushrooms and
several plastic baggies containing 1.1 grams of heroin.
The Harris County District Attorney’s Office was
contacted and accepted felony charges for possession of

Pct. 8 makes I-45 arrests

Remembering the flood in 1981

Dobie High School grad Tori Mask is sharing one of her discoveries
from the Houston Public Library’s holdings of historical postings.
This is a photo of the flooding that took place May 3, 1981, at Hall
and Beamer. If anyone would like to view more old memories or post

In recent weeks, deputies from the Harris County Precinct 8 Constable’s office have made a string of local
drug arrests along the Gulf Freeway from Edgebrook
to FM 2351/Clear Lake City Boulevard. Shown above
(see inset) are narcotics and a weapon that were seized

regarding events that have happened in the South Belt area, visit
Mask’s blog at South Belt Houston Digital History Archive. Mask
posts many photos of the South Belt area that were taken during the
past 40 years.

more than 14,000 members on
its 25th anniversary.
The South Belt area was
preparing for Casino Night,
the annual fundraiser hosted
by the South Belt-Ellington
Chamber of Commerce, to
pay for the Fourth of July fireworks display.
A monetary tug-of-war in
Southbend left some homeowners without trash pickup.
The Southbend Homeowners Association voted to go
to direct billing through Best
Waste Company. Homeowners said they paid for trash
collection through their annual fees.
State redistricting affected the South Belt when one
house seat was eliminated and
the lines were redrawn. Rep.
Randy Pennington charged
Democrats with trying to
stack the house in order to
pass a state income tax.
Central Ace Hardware was
recognized as the South Belt
area Business of the Year at

the annual Southeast Economic Development Council
dinner.
25 years ago (1996)
South Belt area’s miracle
boy, Justin Coronado, a seventh-grade Thompson Intermediate student who suffered
a serious bicycle accident
from which he was not expected to recover, appeared on
the Children’s Miracle Network on KHOU-TV Channel
11.
Dobie Business Professionals of America students
went to national competition
in Phoenix. Jeff Durough
placed first in the nation in
extemporaneous verbal communications. Arthur Ward was
third place in computer assistant.
20 years ago (2001)
Lindsay Simpson, 10, a
Frazier Elementary student,
was the center of attention at
a benefit carnival held to help
pay for a heart transplant.
After reviewing bid pro-

posals from three other firms,
the PISD board of trustees
approved J.T. Vaughn Construction Company as the
contractor for the new Dobie
High School. The bid was for
$45.998 million.
South
Houston
High
School dedicated its new wing
in memory of Elaine Reinarts,
a former assistant principal of
the school. Reinarts, a Dobie
graduate, died in a traffic accident in May 1997.
15 years ago (2006)
A South Belt resident,
Heidi Ruiz, a Houston Police
Department juvenile investigator, was chosen to receive
the 2005 Law Enforcement
Achievement Award.
U.S. Rep. Tom DeLay informed Speaker of the House
Dennis Hastert that, as of June
9, he would formally resign
as representative of the 22nd
Congressional District.
The Harris County Justices
of the Peace introduced a new
website service that enabled

citizens cited for moving traffic violations to apply for a
driver safety course and to pay
associated court costs online
at www. jp.hctx.net.
10 years ago (2011)
The 15th annual South
Belt Spectacular cook-off was
a huge success, raising more
than $20,000 for the annual
Fourth of July fireworks show.
This marked the first year that
the Southeast Volunteer Fire
Department was responsible
for organizing the event. The
overall winner was Team
Henek.
The results were tallied
from the Clear Creek
Independent School District
elections, with both incumbents winning. In the race for
the District 2 seat, incumbent
Win Weber handily defeated
challenger Lisa Salinas. In the
contest for the District 4 position, Page Rander defeated
challenger Alan D. Benjamin.
5 years ago (2016)
The Pasadena Indepen-

Over The Back Fence
JACLYN TREMONT
Wishes for a wonderful birthday are sent
to former Leader staffer Jaclyn Tremont
May 20 from her friends, family and the
Leader staff.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, COURTNEY!
Courtney Durham celebrates a happy
birthday Thursday, May 20. Best wishes are
sent to her from husband Chris and children
Abigail, Jackson and Penelope Durham;
parents Fred and Leslie Flickinger; sister Kimberly; uncle David (Leader president) and his wife Ellie Flickinger; grandmother Olive Falkowski; grandfather John
Fairchild; grandparents Marie (Leader publisher) and David Flickinger; and friends
and the Leader staff.
JACKSON TURNS 5!
Best wishes for a happy fifth birthday
May 21 are sent to Jackson Durham from
parents Courtney and Chris Durham, sister Abigail and baby sister Penelope; aunt
Kimberly Flickinger; grandparents Fred
and Leslie Flickinger; great-grandmother
Olive Falkowski; great-grandfather John
Fairchild; great-grandparents Marie and
David Flickinger; and great-uncle David
Flickinger (Leader president) and his wife
Ellie.
BAYLEE CELEBRATES HER 18TH!
Happy birthday hugs and kisses are
sent to Baylee Espinosa who turns 18 years

old on May 25, from mom Jenny (Hayes)
Laney and step-dad Josh Laney, big brother Brayden, and sister Olivia; grandparents
Robert and Jannie Scarberry (former longtime South Belt residents); aunt Stacey
(Hayes), uncle Stephen, and cousins
Kennedy, Owen and Evie Flowers; uncle
Joey Hayes; uncle Austin, cousin Jade and
Lily Scarberry; and uncle Tyler Scarberry.
SCHOOL DAZE
The following staff of the Pasadena Independent School District celebrate birthdays
May 20 through May 26.
Meador Elementary
Marking a birthday May 20 is Gloria Serrato. Special birthday greetings are in order
for Stephanie Bounds on May 21. Marking a
birthday May 24 is Esmerelda Araujo. Blow
out the birthday candles May 25 for Heather
Cline.
Moore Elementary
Sing a chorus of a happy birthday song
May 25 to Sylvia Theriot.
Roberts Middle School
Light the candles on a double-layer cake
May 20 for Denise Gourley and Charlya
Silver.
Beverly Hills Intermediate
Micah Strickland is wished a happy birthday May 21. Happy birthday greetings are
sent to Curtis Occhionero and Marianella
Tyler May 23. Send a double birthday

during an arrest made Tuesday, May 11, in the 17200
block of the Gulf Freeway near FM 2351. Ibrahim El
Sabeh, 37, was charged with felony possession of a
controlled substance and unlawful carry of a weapon
charges. See related Precinct 2 photo on Page 1.

Largest selection of
wigs in Texas!

Remember When
45 years ago (1976)
The Scarsdale One Lighting Association was organized for collecting and maintaining funds to pay Houston
Lighting and Power for the
approximate $2,000 annual
street lighting bill.
Harris County road funds
were allocated for long-range
improvements that would extend Blackhawk Boulevard to
Bay Area Boulevard.
40 years ago (1981)
For the first time in its history, Dobie High School had
a state track championship.
Gawain Guy had a 15-yard
lead to take first place in the
1,600-meter championship
with a 4:11.6 time.
A Texas House bill calling
for voters in the Clear Creek
area to create a Clear Creek
Watershed Drainage District
passed through a subcommittee and headed to a committee vote before going to a full
house vote.
35 years ago (1986)
A state attorney general’s
opinion allowing school districts to hire crossing guards
posed questions for Pasadena
Independent School District
trustees who said they weren’t
totally in favor of the ruling.
Steps were taken toward
generating revenue for both
a hike and bike trail for the
South Belt area and a walking park at the proposed Hall
Road Park (later renamed El
Franco Lee Park).
The South Belt Civic Coalition vowed to be more aggressive in seeing that lawns
of foreclosed and abandoned
houses were maintained.
All 106 fourth-graders at
Weber Elementary were designated the 3rd Company of
Texas volunteers of Houston.
The class sent letters to dignitaries in the United States
and Mexico for the return of a
Texas flag which flew over the
Alamo when it fell. The flag
was in a museum in Mexico
City. Although the flag had
not yet been returned, the students continued their efforts.
Road improvements totaling more than $2 million
along Blackhawk Boulevard
and Hall Road were underway.
30 years ago (1991)
Sagemont Church celebrated its silver anniversary.
The Rev. John Morgan started
the church in June 1966 with
16 people. The church had

a controlled substance with
intent to deliver on Saulnier,
Noguez and Chatham. An
unlawful carry of a weapon
charge were accepted on the
juvenile.
The three adult subjects
were taken into custody and
transported to the Harris
County Joint Processing Center for booking. The juvenile
subject was transported to
Juvenile Detention Center.
After further investigation,
the juvenile was found to
be reported as missing from
Galveston County. Bonds for
Sauliner and Noguez were set
at $2,500, while Chatham’s
bond was set at $5,000.
Deputies from Harris
County Precinct 2 Constable
Jerry Garcia’s office have
also made multiple drug arrests along the Gulf Freeway.
See related story on Page 1.

dent School District Board
of Directors named Angela
Stallings and Steve Fullen
associate superintendents of
Campus Development. Stallings and Fullen had each formerly served as both assistant
principal and principal at Dobie High School.
The St. Francis Cabrini
annual baazar was held May
22 on the church grounds at
10727 Hartsook St.
The bazaar featured a barbecue dinner, Mexican food,
trash and treasure, kiddie
land, beverages and games
for all ages. a raffle was held
with Visa gift cards awarded
as prizes.
1 year ago (2020)
On Sunday, May 17,
Sagemont Church members called Dr. Matt Carter
with a 99.6 percent vote of
affirmation as the church’s
second lead pastor in its 54year history. Carter and his
wife, Jennifer, and their family came to Sagemont from

by Alexis

greeting May 25 to Matthew Martinez and
Summer Robinson.
Dobie High
Break out the party favors May 23 for
Caitlin O’Connell. Lisa Barrett enjoys a
memorable birthday May 24.
FRIENDS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
For those wanting a birthday mentioned
in this section, email mynews@southbeltleader.com with “OTBF: Friends Celebrate
Birthdays” in the subject line by Friday noon
for the next week’s publication.
Thursday, May 20: Norma Pruneda,
Joey Martinez, Mike Freeman, Juan Cruz,
Tami Richardson, Kathy Swift and Al
Carter; Friday, May 21: Vance Britt, Shelly
Woodin, and Kimberly Garza; Saturday,
May 22: Felicia Ayala, Kevin Dalley, Bill
Mondy and Becki Withers; Sunday, May 23:
Damon Holt, David Cino and Nicole Wiens;
Monday, May 24: Barbara Gorman, Claudia
Gonzalez, Cathy Greene, Dana Long and
Richard McGinty; Tuesday, May 25: Felicia
Gonzalez, Michelle Belvin, Herman Ortiz,
Tammy Silva and Andrea Wheeler; and
Wednesday, May 26: Christine Maricle,
Thomas Tillman Jr., Brian Brezina, Chris
Ellis and Randy Asbury.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
Email announcements to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line
by Friday noon for the next week’s issue.

Austin, where they founded
The Austin Stone Community Church. That church grew
to more than 7,500 in weekly
attendance on six campuses
since its beginning in 2002.
The call to Carter followed
the retirement of Sagemont’s
founding pastor Dr. John D.
Morgan, who stepped down
from the pulpit in late 2019.
A fatal motorcycle crash
took place in the 10700 block
of Fuqua about 3:45 a.m.
Monday, May 18. According to police, the victim was
operating a white Kawasaki EX6 motorcycle traveling east at the above address
when he struck a curb at the
westbound entrance of an
apartment complex and went
up onto the sidewalk.
The motorcycle then
struck a pole and a tree, before coming to a stop on the
sidewalk near the east gate of
the complex.
Houston Fire Department
paramedics pronounced Jose
Alonzo Gutierrez, 25, dead at
the scene.
No other vehicles were involved in the crash.

FEATURING

ESTETICA
DESIGNS

WIGS & EXTENSIONS
The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE
Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After
Breast Surgery Needs.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION
OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Becky’s

125 E. Galveston Street
League City
281-332-6407

Exceptional Grooming at Common
Sense Prices

281-484-9655

Groom & Board
Tues.-Sat.
7am-6pm
BFBGrooming.com

11506 Hughes Rd.
South Belt @ Hughes
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SPORTS NEWS & NOTES
Despite series loss, Lady Longhorn softball shines
If there is such a thing
as moral victories in
sports, the Dobie varsity softball team can take
solace in that it pushed
unbeaten Clear Springs
to the limit in both games
before losing two games
to none in the two teams’
regional quarterfinal series May 13-14 at La Porte
High School.
But while the 28-0 Lady
Chargers advanced to take
on Katy in the Region III
semifinals, Dobie, which
finished its season at 2412, had to be left wondering what might have been
after losing both games
in eight innings as errors
played a key role.
Dobie
sophomore
pitcher Marisa Perla went
toe-to-toe with Springs’
star hurler Emma Strood
in the series, throwing a
shutout through seven innings in the May 13 opener before an error opened
the door for Strood’s RBI

appeared well on their
way to a 20-plus win season at 13-4.
Add in this season’s
24-12, and the Lady Longhorns have enjoyed a
four-year run of 86-38 for
a winning percentage of
.754.
As for 2022, Perla and
Karlie Barba are the big
returnees as Barba has
developed into one of the
program’s top all-time run
producers.
Perla hit .390 with 40
runs batted in and also was
14-10 in the circle with an
earned run average well
below 3.00.
Barba went 7-1 as a
pitcher as well, and Sandra Quiroz-Catalan will
also be back to pitch.
Other returnees for
the Lady Longhorns will
include Alijah Barajas,
May 25-29
Shellie Ferguson, Gabby
Galvan, Hailey Hernandez, Ashley Napper and
The Region 14 South lege at No. 11. San Jacinto Claire Ramirez as the
postseason
tournament is now 40-8 overall head- Lady Longhorns look to
champion San Jacinto ing to nationals.
continue their success.
College softball team is
headed to the National Junior College Athletic Association’s pinnacle event.
With a 7-2 victory over 364A FM 1959
AILY PECIAL
I-45 & Hwy 3)
Lamar State-Port Arthur (between
281-484-3083
6”
PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK
May 17 at Baytown Ster- Hours: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
ling High School, the
Coyotes swept through the
2021 SUMMER SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAM
postseason tournament as
AND EVENING CLASS
the event’s top seed.
Next up is the NJCAA
REGISTRATION OPEN NOW
Division I National ChamFOR BOTH THE HOUSTON & PEARLAND LOCATIONS
pionship Tournament May
Invest
in yourself this summer!
25-29 at the Pacific AveUSA
KARATE
nue Athletic Complex in
1853 Pearland Parkway Suite #109
Yuma, Ariz., as San JacinPearland, TX 77581
832-736-9006
to College aims at what
11101
Resource Parkway
would be the program’s
Houston, TX 77089
first-ever national crown.
281-484-9006
The national tournament bracket was released
May 20 after press time.
The 16-team, double-elimWe are fully licensed by Texas Health and
Human Services. We follow all required
health and safety protocols by Texas State
ination event features each
Child Care Licensing regarding COVID 19.
of the top six ranked programs in the final NJCAA
Call, email or message for information
regular season poll in adPEARLAND 832-736-9006 HOUSTON 281-484-9006 KARATEUSA@ATT.NET USAKARATESCHOOL.COM
dition to San Jacinto Col-

Pena’s triple as Dobie got
within 3-2.
A foul pop ended Dobie’s season as the Chargers walked away with a
3-2 series clincher, keeping its unbeaten season
intact.
Perla again compared
well with the Louisiana
State University signee
Strood as she went eight
innings, allowing seven
hits and two earned runs
while striking out four.
The nine seniors who
played their final game
for Dobie – Jayla Arenas,
Kristen Barba, Jasmin
Benitez, Abby Duron,
Leslie Longoria, Karisa
Hernandez, Pena, Celeste
Salazar – may most remember that their team
came within a single run
not once but twice against

walk-off single to win it
1-0.
With its season on the
line the next night, Dobie
forged a 1-1 tie through
seven innings before two
errors paved the way for
Clear Springs to lead 3-1.
Yet the Lady Longhorns
still would not quit.
Karlie Barba doubled
with her team down to an
out and scored on Yessenia
While Dobie’s 2021
season is done after a
second straight run to
the regional quarterfinals, the Lady Longhorns know they have
senior-to-be
Karlie
Barba back in 2022
as one of the Houston
area’s top two-way
players. Barba was
also part of the Lady
Longhorns’ regional
quarterfinal team.
Photo by Donna Alsdorf

an unbeaten team.
That fact may sting
well into the offseason
for the returnees as well,
but the reality that cannot
be ignored is that head
coach Robin Rackley and
her staff have continued to
cultivate a program that is
indeed one of the elite in
the Region III ranks.
Dobie went 23-9 in
2018 and followed that up
a season later with a run to
the regional quarters.
While La Porte swept
that series to end the Lady
Longhorns’ season at 2613, then-sophomores Longoria and Benitez were
the leadoff and No. 2 hitters while Karlie Barba, a
freshman, hit fifth.
The 2020 season was
cut short by the pandemic,
but the Lady Longhorns

SJC softball to nationals

DIXIE DELI

Dobie duo lands 22-6A soccer top honors

D

Indoor Seating Available
COVID Restrictions apply
Order Online @
www.lashaciendasgrill.com
Curbside pickup available.
Margaritas available with food orders!

11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

South Belt • 281-484-6888
12933 Gulf Freeway

NASA • 281-557-3500 1020 NASA ROAD 1 @ 45
League City • 281-334-2175 2951 Marina Bay Dr. Ste. 150
Stafford • 281-240-3060 12821 SOUTHWEST FRWY.

Choose DAN’S to Dine!

USA KARATE

20 Wings and Fries $18.99
Every Day Carry-Out Specials $8.99
16-inch single topping or
12-inch 3-topping

S

– $5.55

usakaratetx

@USAKarate2

usa_karate1

Roy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733

"The Company You'll Keep"

BUYING or SELLING ?
We’re South Belt’s #1

Local Delivery/ Curbside Pick-Up

281-369-9000

Dobie junior Isaac Cortez (10) was the easy choice
for District 22-6A Most Valuable Player honors as
he finished with 21 goals and 10 assists as part of
a brilliant season that has him second on the program’s all-time goals list.

12373 Scarsdale Blvd.
Sun. - Thur.11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri & Sat.

+50 Years Experience
+Great Office Location
+Knowledgeable
Personal Service

The Longhorns’ Alan Lopez (4) guided a defensive
unit that allowed a district-low nine goals through
12 games as he was named the District 22-6A Defensive Most Valuable Player. See all-district picks
on Page 6.
Photos by Donna Alsdorf

Fall 2021
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SBYSC opens fall registration
The South Belt Youth
Soccer Club has begun
online registration for the
fall 2021 season, with
registrants able to take advantage of a $20 discount
through June 30.
Families may visit the
league website at www.
southbeltsoccer.org to take
advantage of this opportunity.
Only credit or debit
cards will be accepted as
forms of payment. All reg-

istered players will receive
a uniform, which includes
jersey, shorts and socks.
Parents will be required
to provide shin guards, a
ball and cleats.
The discounted fees are
$100 per under-4 through
under-8 players, $120
per under-9 and under-10
players, $140 per under-11
and under-12 players and
$160 per under-13 through
under-19 players.
Those signing up on-

LSA wins state baseball
Easton Brenner went
4 for 4, driving in three
runs, and Nelson Klein
was brilliant with a complete game shutout as Lutheran South won its third
straight Texas Association
of Private and Parochial
Schools Division II state
championship May 12 in
Waco.
In doing so, the Pioneers continued a run under the direction of head
coach Aaron Schneider
that can be considered
nothing short of dynasty-like.
The LSA program won
its first state crown in

2015 and has subsequently won championships in
2018, 2019 and now 2021,
giving the team four in six
seasons after the pandemic
wiped out the 2020 campaign.
Senior Luke Harrison,
who was part of three of
those titles, got things going in the state semifinal
game against Woodlands
Christian as he struck out
13 and fired a one-hitter as
part of a 1-0 win.
In the championship
game, Brenner, and Klein
got in on the fun as part of
a 16-0 rout of Southwest
Christian.

"The Company You'll Keep"

The Name You Know!
With Experience You Can Trust!

line from July 1 to July 31
will see a $20 fee increase,
which jumps to a $40 increase for those registering Aug. 1 through Oct.
31.

(Free Home Inspection With Estimate of Value)

Call Today!
APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL WASH SERVICES
(Wash Packages, Details and Hand washes)
All vehicles SANITIZED ($10 value) www.islandbreezecarwash.com

LUBE • AUTO REPAIR
CARWASH
NOW HIRING CASHIERS, CAR WASH
PERSONNEL & LUBE TECHNICIANS

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 5pm
Sun. 9am - 5pm

No need to wait
shuttle service
now available!!
**shuttle service
only available
within a 5 mile
radius**

$

10

With coupon only. No reproductions.
Not valid with any other discount.

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45 & Beamer)

281-484-5945

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes
The Works
Includes

$

20

• Island Breeze LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Underbody Rinse
• Wheel Cleaning (By Hand)
$
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Tire Shine (By Hand)
*Monthly
• Hand Drying

50

Wheels
& Tires

13

$

“Wash & Go in under 5 min.”
Shine &
Polish

$

10

$

35

*Monthly

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning
(In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

$

6

Express
Exterior

Includes “Express
Exterior” Plus

Includes “Shine &
Polish” Plus
• Rain-Guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

Off Auto
Alignment

• Wash
• High Velocity
Drying
(In Tunnel)

29

$

*Monthly

$

20

*Monthly

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)

• Install New Oil Filter
• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Check PCV Valve
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Radiator Overﬂow Reservoir
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Belts
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.
• Check Battery Fluid
• Check Breather Element
• Check Wiper Blades
Up to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 6/14/21.

$29.99
FREE
plus

Car Wash
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22-6A boys’ soccer champs land all-district

The Longhorns’ Max Parra (7) capped his career with a 22-6A first team alldistrict honor as he delivered key performances in the midfield during the
Longhorns’ District 22-6A championship run.

All-District 22-6A Varsity Boys’ Soccer
Most Valuable Player
Isaac Cortez, Dobie, Jr.
Offensive Most Valuable Player
Steven Calderon, Memorial, Jr.
Defensive Most Valuable Player
Alan Lopez, Dobie, Sr.
Goalkeeper of the Year
Kenneth Perez, Channelview, Sr.
Co-Newcomers of the Year
Rene Jaime, Pasadena, Soph.
Gavin Daily, Deer Park, Soph.
Utility Player of the Year
Michael Morales, Deer Park, Sr.
Co-Seniors of the Year
Jose Lira, Memorial
Aaron Pena, Channelview
Co-Coach of the Year
Jabari Lockett, Channelview
Justo Manrique, Dobie

First Team All-District Selections
Deer Park
Memorial
Gustavo Tejada
Aaron Wilson
Dario Martinez

Dobie
Gerardo Martinez
Oscar Medrano
Natanael Delgado
Jean Arreguin
Max Parra

Rayburn
Arlen Garcia
Bryan Aguilar

Pasadena
Emanuel Delgado
Alexandro Cabello
Abraham Arrieta
Genaro Limon

Jose Alonso
Luis Lemus

Dobie’s Oscar Medrano (3) was a 22-6A first team pick as he paced a tenacious
defensive effort as his group allowed just nine tallies in District 22-6A action en
route to the league title.

At top right, senior
Gerardo Martinez (99)
ended the 2021 season as the Longhorns’
second-leading scorer
with five goals and 10
assists, which tied for
the team lead. His performance easily warranted a first team alldistrict award.
At left, defender Jean
Arreguin (2) was selected to the 22-6A first
team as he played a key
role during his senior
season,
particularly
during the Longhorns’
nine-match winning
streak to claim a seventh consecutive district crown.
At right, Dobie defender Natanael Delgado (6) had a goal
and four assists during
his senior season, but
the crux of his work
was done on the defensive end as he earned
first team all-district
honors.

Channelview
Jesus Benavides
Jesus Vaca
Diego Gutierrez
Christopher Mata

South Houston
Andres Hurtado
Nathan Morales

Photos by
Donna Alsdorf

Pleasants is SEC’s top newcomer

Dobie - Second Team

CFL’s Winnipeg signs Jackson

Eris Acosta
Jonathan Torres
Daniel Blanco
Jordi Garcia
Jahir Arias

Dobie - Honorable Mention
Jose Torres – Alejandro Vigil – Juan Pablo Rodriguez
The Longhorns earlier this offseason received their trophy
commemorating the
boys’ soccer program’s
seventh
consecutive
District 22-6A championship. The string
began in 2015, and
Dobie’s 2017 crown
led the way to a berth
in the state semifinals
after the locals won
the Region III championship. In 2020, the
Longhorns were unbeaten in league play
and clinched the 22-6A
championship before
the pandemic prevented the postseason from
being contested. As for
this season, the Longhorns lost 1-0 to Kingwood in the bidistrict
round.

Dobie Class of 2019 graduate Taylor Pleasants has become a big name in
one of the nation’s top collegiate softball conferences after being named the
Southeastern Conference Newcomer of the Year and a first team All-SEC
performer as a sophomore at Louisiana State University. Pleasants, a fouryear star widely considered the top offensive performer in Dobie program
history, was off to a great start at LSU last spring before the pandemic.
In 2021 as a sophomore, Pleasants picked up where she left off and then
some as she leads 14th-ranked LSU in runs batted in (47), home runs (11),
doubles (12) and slugging percentage (.591) as the Tigers prepare for the
postseason, hosting the Baton Rouge Regional against Louisiana Lafayette,
McNeese State and George Washington.

The Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the Canadian Football League on Feb. 25
announced the team has signed Dobie High School graduate (2011) Blake
Jackson. The quarterback turned receiver was most recently with Houston
of the XFL. He spent parts of 2018 on the Cleveland Browns’ roster, seeing action in one game. Jackson played three seasons as a quarterback at
Mary Hardin-Baylor, completing 311 of 487 pass attempts for 4,311 yards.
He threw 49 touchdowns and led the Crusaders to a Division III national
championship as a senior and was named American Southwest Conference
Offensive Player of the Year and an All-American. Jackson also attended
the Calgary Stampeders’ training camp in 2018. Above, Jackson (left) is
shown with former Dobie teammate Maurice Poullard during a youth camp
appearance at the school. Winnipeg will open the 2021 regular season June
10, hosting the Hamilton Tiger Cats.
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SERVICE

Attention advertisers, make your ad stand out with color. Call 281-481-5656 for
information. Participants will be limited to 10, so call soon if you want to be included.

Support

ELECTRIC

SOUTH BELT

40 Years
Experience

A /C & HEATING INC .

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Disc.
No Service Charge
Res./Comm.
Master Electrician
Insured
TECL#21246

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS.

Advertisers

Garage Door Problems?

Free Estimates on New Equipment

Call
Now!

Leader

We accept most major credit cards.

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

Call

5 Year Labor
Warranty

Big Edd’s
Serving Houston & Surrounding
Areas Since1979

100% Financing to Qualified Buyers

281-484-1818

4403 F.M.2351

www. Southbeltair.com

Repair/Replacement

Garage Doors & Openers

-480-8898

-784-4238

281

713

TACLB26543E

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

Residential & Commercial

Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List
We service all major home appliances.
Our Professional Technicians will
provide you with service you can trust.

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

281-650-4777

281-484-6740

SAME DAY SERVICE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Annual maintenance
will save you money.
A/C Systems
on Sale Now

After Hours Plumbing Service
Commercial, Industrial & Residential
Sewer • Water Heaters • Drains
Leaks • Water • Repairs • Gas

$

Call for Free Estimates.

Airstream

50 OFF Any Service w/coupon

Free Estimates – MPL#41513 – Hablo Español
Military, Law Enforcement & Senior Discount
www.afterhoursplumbingservicehouston.com

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

832-715-6441
Primary Plumbing Services

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
We have been Same
Name & Phone
Number Since 1991
Painting Interior
& Exterior
Additions - Kitchens

713-944-5257
Quality Work - Dependable
Free Estimates - References
Siding All Types - Floors
Conversions - Patios – Fences
Concrete - Carpentry Work

Bathrooms - Garages

If you want a
Quality Job
we are the
ones for you

Owner: Myron Lewis

Triple M Plumbing
281-484-4777

Master License # 8069

*DUDJH'RRU([SHUWVŘ<HDUV([SHULHQFH
$IIRUGDEOH3ULFHVŘ)UHH(VWLPDWHV

*Replace Garage Doors *Garage Door Openers
*Crashed Door Resets *Lube, Tunes & Springs

ROGELIO 832-755-5245
rbgaragedoors@gmail.com
>LiÀ>

AIR CONDITIONING
APPLIANCE PEOPLE

Repair, Replace, Install
Over 20 Years of Experience

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

281-487-2234

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.

CARPENTER

+ SHEETROCK + CARPENTRY REPAIRS
+ DOORS + PAINTING + FLOORS
+ ROTTEN WOOD + ROOFING

713-816-4099

AND

Service & Installation
Residential & Commercial
Pearland, TX

HOME SERVICES
Fencing, Doors, House Painting
& Handyman Services
Justin 713-515-3781

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯
BOOKKEEPING
Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA

Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates
• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

Free
Estimates

Gary Sallman

713-291-4612 • 346-375-2091

No Job too Small

JT Garage Door Systems

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE • FENCES
• GARAGE CONVERSION • INTEGRITY
• COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

R.B. GARAGE DOORS

THE

713-643-7228

281-991-7697

Melvin D. Glover III

UiiÊU À>vÌÃ>ÊUvÌÊ>ÃÌiÀÊU

RESIDENTIAL

Contact Jason Teel

Cell 281-455-1175

www.rbgaragedoorshouston.com

COMMERCIAL

Ruben Muñoz – MPL 17449

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

MPL #18439

A & M PAINTING
• PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • REMODELING • SHEETROCK
• TAPE & FLOAT • DEMOLITION • HAULING • FENCES
• CARPENTRY • PRESSURE WASHING

Alvaro Bravo

281-642-2939 Free Estimates

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial • Insured
Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Build Out
Serving Houston for over 25 years
Flood Disaster
Free
Specialist
Estimates

832-891-4610

Morgan’s Janitor Service

Complete Building Maintenance

281-485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

SUMMER
CHECK-UP
TIME!

AIR & HEAT*

Call about our Preseason A/C Systems
Upgrade Specials Save $$$$$$
TACLB002755C

Financing Available

*Preferred Air of Houston LLC dba

CALENDAR
It is advisable to verify if face-to-face meetings
are being held. For Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings, visit https://aahouston.org/meetings;
for Narcotics Anonymous (NA) meetings, visit
www.hascona.com; for Al-Anon meetings, visit
https://www.houstonalanon.org/online-meet
ings.html.
NOTE: Clear Lake Bridge Club – The club is
currently closed. Visit https://acblunit174.org/
clearlak/clean-blue-working/clearlake.html for
games or email at jpochsner@aol.com.
THURSDAY, MAY 20
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday
through Friday, 7 a.m., and Saturday at 7:30 a.m.
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont
Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room.
Call 713-686-6300 (24/7) or visit https://aahous
ton.org/meetings/.
7:30 a.m.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. either at Pearland Chamber
of Commerce, 6117 Broadway St., Pearland,
or online on Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/81372891968. Meeting ID: 813 7289 1968.
Details are on Pearland Chamber of Commerce
website under calendar.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect
Nooners Group, 3525 Broadway, Pearland, or
online at https://aahouston.org/meetings/imper
fect-nooners. Call 713-686-6300 for details.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group,
open meeting, 2930 E. Broadway (FM 518),
Pearland, First Presbyterian Church. Call 713661-4200 or visit https://nastuff.com/.
FRIDAY, MAY 21
7 a.m.
AA –“Breakfast With Bill” See Thursday’s notice.
Noon
Hometown Heroes – Ballroom dances Mondays
and Wednesdays, 2 – 3:30 p.m. and Fridays,
noon – 1:30 p.m. These are not dance lessons
but casual dances. Call 281-554-1180 for more
information.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group
of NA, open meeting, 2930 E. Broadway (FM
518), Pearland, First Presbyterian Church (youth
building). Call 713-661-4200 or visit www.hasco
na.com or visit https://nastuff.com/ for more information.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – All services
will be performed online. To join the Friday night
service or the Saturday service, email President@
Shaarhashalom.org for the link.

8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at
CrossRoads UMC, 10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Family
members and friends of problem drinkers/addicts
share, learn Al-Anon principles and discover
choices available. Call 281-484-9243.
Alcoholics Anonymous – meets at CrossRoads
UMC Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 10030
Scarsdale Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.
SATURDAY, MAY 22
7:30 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill.” See
Thursday’s notice.
9:30 A.m.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – See Friday’s
notice.
11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For
women affected by an addict. Saturdays, 11 a.m.,
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont
Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference room
#111. Call 281-487-8787, drop in or visit https://
www.houstonalanon.org/.
SUNDAY, MAY 23
8 p.m.
AA – at CrossRoads UMC. See Friday’s notice.
MONDAY, MAY 24
Noon
AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s notice.
2 p.m.
Hometown Heroes – Ballroom dances Mondays
and Wednesdays, 2 – 3:30 p.m. and Fridays,
noon – 1:30 p.m. These are not dance lessons
but casual dances. Call 281-554-1180 for information.
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Toastmasters – The Young Professionals
Southeast Toastmasters Club #05324194 meets
on a virtual site at https://youngprofes
sionalstoastmasters.com/. To be a guest, select
the “contact us” button on the home page to
obtain access. Contact Karen Nunn at 832-7229061 or Carolyn Carmichael at 832-372-3565 for
details.
7 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – #0683
Friendswood chapter meets at the Friendswood
Methodist Church, 110 N Friendswood Dr. in the
educational bldg., room 201. For information,
call Lynette Ringrose at 832-858-4617 or
Dorothy Pourteau at 713-875-8820.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – St. Luke’s
12-Step Recovery, open meeting, education
Bldg., room 4,11011 Hall Rd. Call Jesse at 832725-8479 or Rita at 281-309-2801.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group.
See Friday’s notice.

TUESDAY, MAY 25
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill.” See
Thursday’s notice.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect
Nooners. See Thursday’s noon notice.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group.
See Friday’s notice.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26
7 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s notice.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect
Nooners. See Thursday’s noon notice.
2 p.m.
Hometown Heroes – Ballroom dances Mondays
and Wednesdays, 2 – 3:30 p.m. and Fridays,
noon – 1:30 p.m. These are not dance lessons
but casual dances. Call 281-554-1180 for details.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Vigilance Group.
See Friday’s notice.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention –
Call 281-286-2525 (24-hour crisis hotline) for
confidential domestic violence/sexual abuse support group for women. Visit bayarea
turningpoint.org.
8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – CrossRoads UMC
meeting. See Friday’s notice.
THURSDAY, MAY 27
7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” Tuesday
through Friday, 7 a.m., and Saturday at 7:30 a.m.
First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont
Pkwy., Pasadena, in Cornell Conference room.
Call 713-686-6300 (24/7) or visit https://aahous
ton.org/meetings/.
7:30 a.m.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets Thursdays at 7:30 a.m. either at Pearland Chamber
of Commerce, 6117 Broadway St., Pearland,
or online on Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/81372891968. Meeting ID: 813 7289 1968.
Details are on Pearland Chamber of Commerce
website under calendar.
Noon
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) – Imperfect
Nooners Group, 3525 Broadway, Pearland, or
online at https://aahouston.org/meetings/imper
fect-nooners. Call 713-686-6300 for details.
7 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – Women’s Group,
2930 E. Broadway (FM 518), Pearland, First
Presbyterian Church. See last Thursday’s notice.

LEADER READERS
COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR.
South Belt Area. Free
Estimates. New Computers For Sale. Deal
with a Technician, Not a
Salesman. Call Harry
713-991-1355.
6-3
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED. Dental
Assistant, will train. Temp

or Permanent, Monday Friday. Marc Lefkowitz,
DDS., 212 Center St.
Deer Park, 77536. 281479-8386. marcLDDS@
sbcglobal.net
5-20
MOVING SALE
9926 SAGEBUD LN.
(located between Blackhawk and Sageyork).
Sat., May 22, 9 a.m. - 2

HELP WANTED
FREE SERVICE!
Paid Training for job seekers.
If you are 55+, low income and need
help in finding employment, please call

281.922.9952.

Floor Stripping & Waxing
One Time Jobs or Contracts
Insured and Bonded

BONANZA

281-692-1684

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator
B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Someone You Can Trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models • We Honor Competitor Coupons

PLUMBING
P
LUMBING

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Providing
environmentally
friendly services
with your
children and pets’
safety in mind.

281-481-9683
281-922-5665

GET IT TODAY!

ANY SEASON

s 6INYL
6
s (ARDI
"OARD
(
3IDING

Kevin Dalley ’76
76 Dobie Grad
Chris Dalley ‘79
9 Dobie Grad

Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation
& Healthcare Center
Is seeking experienced full time
and part time CNAs, CMAs, RNs
and LVNs. If you want to work in a
dynamic and fulﬁlling team
environment, then Baywood
Crossing is for you.
We offer competitive pay rates
and beneﬁts.
Please stop by and complete an
application at 5020 Space Center
Blvd., Pasadena OR give us a call
at (713) 575-1800

p.m. Household items,
baby goods, furniture
and many other items.
5-20
PETS
FREE
PUPPIES. 3
females and 1 male.
Please text - 713-4543527.
TF
SERVICES
CARPENTER/ HANDYMAN. Light electrical,
plumbing & painting,
replace/repair. No Job
Too Small. Robert 281948-8887.
6-3
GENERAL SERVICES.
Exterior/interior painting,
Sheetrock repair, wood
fences, pressure washing and more. Affordable
prices. Free estimates.
Call Ruben 832-4060183.
5-27
PRESSURE WASHING!
Free Estimates. Call
Scott and Sons at 979235-0645. House, driveways, sidewalks, boats,
R.V.’s, etc. Time for cleaning. Free Estimates! 5-27

Support

Leader

25 words: Personal: $8 for
1 week/ $21 for 3 weeks;
Business: $10 for 1 week/
$27 for 3 weeks

BUS FOR SALE!

Make - 1992 International
PROS: $IESEL ENGINE s !UTOMATIC TRANSMISSION s -ANUAL DOOR s 4WO !# UNITS
OPERATIONAL BUT IN NEED OF SERVICE s ,IGHTS
ALL WORK s 4IRES HAVE VERY LITTLE WEAR s %NGINE RUNS GOOD STARTS RIGHT AWAY
CONS: /LD WORN FADED INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR s 0ARK BRAKES NEED REPAIR s %XPIRED STICKER $EC  s /FlCIAL CAPACITY IS  WE FOUND CAN ONLY HOLD  
ADULTS TIGHT 
Call Lupe Saiz at 281-481-6816 ext. 203 OR
EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS STLUKESCATHOLICCOM
TO SET UP AN APPT TO SEE THE BUS AND TEST DRIVE
!SKING PRICE  0LEASE SERIOUS BUYERS ONLY

LAWN & GARDEN
Arbor King Tree Service
•Tree Removal • Tree Topping • Trimming
• Thinning Out • Elevating • Stump Grinding
• Emergency Storm Damage
Free Estimates
South Belt Resident

832-660-3622

ADRIANS

SERVICES.COM
TREE

Advertisers 713-501-0184

We will work with you

Licensed, Insured,
Affordable
• Free Estimates •
Professional Trimming,
Shaping, Removal, Grass
Installation, Mulching
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COUPON

$

REPAIR
200 OFF FOUNDATION
OR
SEWER REPAIR

South Belt participates in fundraiser

(on jobs $2,500 & up)

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Tanya Ankenbruck (left),
founder of the Trent Paul
Sims Memorial Scholarship,
presented a $1,000 check to
the 2021 winner Joseph Hinojosa at Dobie’s Senior Award
night this year. The scholarship is in memory of Tanya’s
brother Trent who was a 1988
graduate of J. Frank Dobie
High School. Trent passed
away in March 2014 and the
scholarship was founded in
2015 to carry on Trent’s memory and love for football. Congratulations to Joseph and
good luck in the future.

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

Keep Healthy in 2021
Call the Office for your
appointment.

Specializing in Personal
Injury Cases

South Belt Elementary Student Council raised money and staff to relax and hang out. Shown above are, left to
with the Ring Pop Fundraiser to build a picnic table in right, Aaron Guillen, Melody Ramirez, Brooklyn Corothe school garden which creates a space for students nado and Gabriella Franklin.
Barry Burleigh, D.C.
Chiropractor

11700 Beamer Rd.
Houston, TX 77089

(281) 481-1623
www.burleighchiro.com

Hinojosa
gets Sims
scholarship

Rotary Clubs honor teachers
The Rotary Clubs of Space Center, League City and Seabrook honored Clear Creek
ISD’s 2021 Teacher of the Year nominees and finalists at an award breakfast on May
13. Each of the finalists received a $1,000 check from Space Center Rotary. The winners were given an additional $1,000 from Seabrook Rotary and League City Rotary.

South Belt in Kids Heart Challenge

Confused about Medicare?
(Who isn’t!)

Denise Burleigh
Licensed Insurance
Sales Agent

FREE NO Obligation
Consultations
Andrea Newby (center) from Bayside Intermediate was named Secondary Teacher
of the Year. Newby has only worked for CCISD for three short years but has already made a districtwide impact. Newby is an advocate for hands-on learning, allowing her students to experience the science from her lesson plans. After starting
a marine science club on her campus, Newby submitted a proposal to the district to
create an eighth-grade marine science elective. The class was accepted and is now
offered across CCISD’s intermediate schools. Shown alongside Newby are, left to
right, Raymond Moore, Rotary Club of Space Center president; Edie Houldon,
Rotary Club of Seabrook president; Newby; Jane McFaddin, Rotary Club of
League City president and Dr. Eric Williams, Clear Creek ISD superintendent.

11700 Beamer Road (Inside Burleigh Chiropractic)

(832) 517-3976 • email cdb63@att.net

South Belt Elementary school participates in the
Kids Heart Challenge every February during Heart
Awareness Month. The five students pictured were
the top five fundraisers, and helped raise more than
$2,300 dollars for the American Heart Association. As
a school, South Belt raised more than $5,000 for the

We offer FREE pick up
& delivery!
Coupon

Coupon

$19.95

Full synthetic oil change.

Semi-synthetic oil change.
Up to 5 qts. & standard filter.
Expires 6/9/2021

Up to 5 qts. & standard filter.

$39.95
Expires 6/9/2021

Mon - Fri 7am - 6pm Sat & Sun: Closed
9245 S. Sam Houston Pkwy. E., Houston, Tx
832-740-4865 | cbac.com/pearland

American Heart Association. The school congratulated and thanked all their students who participated
and donated to this contribution. Shown above are,
left to right, Nolan Gonzales, Dominic Mendoza, Jose
Tenorio, Sean Rodriguez and Jacob Gonzales.
Photo by Jason Watson

Texan Bank’s annual summer bash
Texan Bank is hosting
the fourth annual Splash
into Summer Bash for the
children at Kidz Harbor
on July 10. The Kidz Harbor is a group foster home
in Liverpool, Texas, whose
mission is to help abused
and abandoned foster children. This annual event
helps raise funds for backto-school clothes and sup-

plies and also celebrates
and honors the children at
Kidz Harbor through a fun
summertime bash – including inflatable water slides,
games, an obstacle course,
prizes, snow cones, food
and more.
If one would like to donate to support Kidz Harbor
and the Bash, this is how
they can help:

– Monetary donations
for back to school clothing
and supplies (checks payable to Kidz Harbor or Venmo at FBO-Kidz-Harbor).
– Supplies for Summer
Bash (gently used or new
stuffed animals, pool toys,
goggles, small toys, books
and games).
All donations can be
dropped off at any Texan

Bank branch location.
To learn more about
Kidz Harbor and their mission, visit www.kidzharbor.
org.
If there are any questions, one can contact Kristi
Koncaba or Sarah Ferguson
at 281-276-1800 or kristi.
koncaba@texanbank.com
or sarah.ferguson@texan
bank.com.

Lisa Prekosovich (center) from Falcon Pass Elementary was named Elementary Teacher
of the Year. Prekosovich began working for CCISD in 1997. She served students at Ed
White Elementary and North Pointe Elementary. Prekosovich also worked as an instructional coach before taking her position at Falcon Pass in 2012. As a second-grade teacher,
Prekosovich incorporates character education into her classroom by encouraging intentional discussions with her students and building awareness of the needs of others. Shown
alongside Prekosovich are Raymond Moore, Rotary Club of Space Center president;
Edie Houldon, Rotary Club of Seabrook president; Prekosovich; Dr. Eric Williams, Clear
Creek ISD superintendent; and Jane McFaddin, Rotary Club of League City president.

